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LOGLINE
“Amidst the turmoil of the late 1960s, three 

sisters down on the peach farm come of age 

as the country comes of age.”



SYNOPSIS
It’s 1968… Vietnam. MLK assassination. Women’s 
Liberation. The world is in turmoil and so are the 
Graves sisters. 

Upon the death of their father, the three sisters 
must cope with their own issues and manage the  
family peach farm, Sweet Heaven Peaches.

Oldest daughter Margaret Rose takes over the 
peach farm. Middle sister Harper Lee returns from 
University of California, Berkeley, with liberal 
notions that test their tiny community and the 
family. 

Little sister Annabelle Lee is coming of age in the 
New South where she walks the line between 
debutante and liberal. 

The family matriarch, Grandma Marybelle, clings to 
the old south and refuses to change with the times.  

Can they come together to save the peach farm, 
their heritage and each other?

 It’s 1968...the time is ripe for change. 



COMPARABLES



MARGARET ROSE GRAVES
MAIN CHARACTER

The oldest daughter, Margaret has grown up 
learning to take care of the family’s peach 
farm. She is responsible and bears the 
weight of the family on her shoulders. 

A tomboy, she is most comfortable in jeans 
and boots and being regarded as one of the 
guys. Her high school boyfriend, Ennis , 
returns from Vietnam, and she tries to 
rekindle old feelings.

She is loyal, hard working and stubborn. 
She secretly longs to see the world but she 
is held back by the farm and her sisters. 



HARPER LEE GRAVES
MAIN CHARACTER

After graduating from high school, Harper fled 

Georgia for the University of California, 

Berkeley, where she became a leader in the 

women’s movement.

Outspoken, brash, Harper returns home, 

determined to burn the old south to ashes. She 

crosses lines, between gender and race. Her 

actions tear the small southern town apart, and 

lead her into danger. 



ANNABELLE LEE GRAVES
MAIN CHARACTER

The  youngest Graves’ sister, Annabelle, 

walks the line between the Old and New 

South. She is torn between her Southern 

Belle heritage and that of her newfound 

feminism. She is also torn between her two 

sisters. 

At 13, she is just growing into her body. 

She is Grandma Marybelle’s favorite and 

as such Marybelle is determined to raise 

her as a proper Southern lady. 



ENNIS LANDRY
MAIN CHARACTER

Returning Vietnam Vet, Ennis Landry has 

been the Graves’ neighbor his whole life.  

He is the high school sweetheart of 

Margaret Rose, in love since they were 

kids. They were destined to marry. 

After high school graduation, he was 

drafted and served in Vietnam. He 

returns home, suffering from PTSD. He is 

haunted by the war, incapable of feeling 

emotion.  



MARYBELLE GRAVES
MAIN CHARACTER

Marybelle, 60, is the girls’ grandmother 

who raised them. She grew up on the 

peach farm which has been in her family  

for generations.

She is Old South, prejudiced and very 

much a Southern Belle. She loves her 

granddaughters but refuses to let them 

change with the times. 

Softspoken but tough, she stands up for 

what she believes in. The small town 

looks to her for approval. 



Episode One: George Graves is dead, leaving the 

family peach farm in the hands of his oldest daughter, 

Margaret. Middle daughter Harper returns home from 

college, ready to stir up the small town with her 

newfound liberalism. 

Episode Two: Margaret struggles to maintain the 

peach farm during a drought which threatens their 

crop. Harper sparks a revolution for women’s rights 

and marches with Civil Rights Activists. Annabelle 

finds herself questioning her southern heritage. 

Episode Three: Margaret’s neighbor and high school 

sweetheart, Ennis, returns from Vietnam, suffering 

from PTSD. Harper is arrested during a protest. 

Annabelle pushes back at Marybelle about her 

etiquette classes. 

SEASON ONE Episode Four: Marybelle rallies the Daughters of the South to 

protest the Civil Rights movement. Margaret helps Ennis as 

he struggles with his depression.

Episode Five: Marybelle and Harper fight over Harper’s 

relationship with an African American activist. Annabelle 

sparks controversy at her Cotillion Dance. Margaret applies 

for a loan but as a single woman she is refused.

Episode Six:  Ennis comes to work for Margaret on the farm. 

Annabelle is kicked out of etiquette school. Harper travels to 

Atlanta for a Black Panthers Meeting. 

Episode Seven: Ennis and Margaret have a picnic. Harper brings Annabelle 

to a Woman’s Rights March. Marybelle suffers a stroke. 

Episode Eight: Martin Luther King, Jr., is assassinated. Riots break out in 

the Graves’ hometown of Rozella, Ga. Harper is pregnant with her African 

American boyfriend’s baby. 



Season 2
1969: The My Lai massacre is the start of the 
Anti-Vietnam War movement. Ennis and 
Harper lead Rozella’s protest. Annabelle falls 
in love with a Yankee boy who is spending 
the summer on the farm. 

Harper moves in with her African American 
boyfriend Jermal who abuses Harper 
causing her to lose her baby. Marybelle is 
left temporarily paralyzed from her stroke. 
She is forced to give up drinking and 
smoking and begins physical therapy with a 
African American nurse, Shelby. 

They eventually become friends and 
Marybelle rethinks her prejudice. Margaret 
and Ennis fall in love. The town of Rozella 
watches the moon landing.   

Season 3
1970: In Georgia the 19th amendment for women to 
vote is ratified, they pass on the ERA. Marybelle 
makes a friend in the ERA movement. That 
friendship causes her to lose her standing in the 
town. 

Harper experiments with LSD. Her downward spirals 
lands her rock bottom until she meets a young 
Baptist preacher, John, who saves her. Harper is 
baptized. She and the preacher marry and have a 
baby. 

Annabelle joins the girl’s champion H.S. basketball 
team who go undefeated. She struggles with her 
attraction to one of her teammates, Samantha. They 
kiss and fall in love but must hide their secret.

Margaret and Ennis plan their wedding. On the night 
before their wedding day, a fire breaks out at the 
Grave’s farm. 
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